
The Collection #98

By Tineke van der Linden 
tinekeskaartenhoekje.blogspot.nl

Materials used for all cards:  
Die cut and embossing machine, Craftables: CR1535 (Art texture mesh), Creatables: LR0699 (Tiny’s Water), Text stamps: CS1022 
(Lente), Distress ink: walnut stain, rusty hinge, Stamping ink: Inkon3, blackout Hybrid detail, Pretty Papers design paper pad: 
PK9160 (Romantic Dreams), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft brown (323), Card: white and green, Paper distresser

General instructions: 
Work the edges of the design paper with a paper distresser.

Draw the outline of the bell jar onto pearly white card, 1x the 
normal way and 1x in mirror image. Cut them out. Score the one 
in mirror image at 7 cm from the top, fold over and glue this 
part to the back of the other bell jar, now the card can stand up.
Copy all the inner lines onto design paper, cut out and adhere.
Die cut dark brown branches, adhere the nest with foam tape. 
Add eggs die cut from white kraft and glass fibre.
Die cut the bird from grey kraft, work with distress ink walnut 
stain, black soot, rusty hinge and a fine liner.
Die cut flowers, work with distress ink Victorian velvet and 
complete with a pearl. Die cut the water 2x from light blue card 
and layer white mesh behind.
Work the ducklings with distress ink rusty hinge and black soot. 
Adhere black kraft behind the eye. Lay white eggs in the grass.
Die cut flowers and stamens and decorate with enamel dots.
Work the dark green leaves with distress ink picket fence. 
Complete the card with a text.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm dark purple top-fold card, a 14.5 x 14.5 cm 
pearly white single card and 14 x 14 cm design paper. 
Die cut the square from purple card. Adhere the picture behind 
the inner lines of the border.
Then adhere it to white card and cut off in line with the outline 
of the square.
Adhere die-cut brown mesh behind.
Die cut the vases, stems, leaves and pansies from different 
colours. Add enamel dots. 
Die cut the duck, work with distress ink rusty hinge and walnut 
stain and adhere black kraft behind the eye.
Place small flowers in the grass and decorate with Nuvo drops. 
Stamp the text onto design paper and attach with wax cord.

Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables: LR0410 (Mother 
goose-duckling used), LR0512 
(Petra’s Apple blossom), 
LR0558 (Tiny’s Peanut 
garland-twig used), LR0649 
(Petra’s Pansies), LR0697 
(Blossom), LR0698 (Tiny’s 
Duckling), LR0700 (Tiny’s 
Bird nest), Craft stencil: 
PS8074 (Bell jar), Distress 
ink: picket fence, black soot, 
Victorian velvet, Papicolor 
card Recycled kraft: white 

(321), grey (322) and black (324), Card: purple, lilac, light pink, 
light yellow, dark brown, light blue, Enamel dots: PL4515 (Snow 
& ice), Adhesive pearls: CA3133 (off white), Glass fibre: white, 
Fine liner: black

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1477 (Punch 
die-Sakura), Creatables: 
LR0647 (Lavender square), 
LR0649 (Petra’s Pansies), 
LR0694 (Vases set), LR0698 
(Tiny’s Duckling), Distress 
ink: picket fence, Decoupage 
sheet: EWK1282 (Sensibility 
Duck), Papicolor card: 
Recycled kraft black (324), 

Card: purple, dark purple, lilac, dark pink, violet, light yellow, 
Enamel dots: PL4515 (Snow & ice), PL4516 (Floral hearts), Nuvo 
drops, Wax cord



Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables: LR0574 (Flower 
frame-twig used), LR0608 
(Anja’s Vertical folding die-
leaf used), LR0648 (Blue bell 
circle), LR0696 (Border duo), 
LR0697 (Blossom), LR0700 
(Tiny’s Bird nest), Distress ink: 
black soot, Decoupage sheet: 
EWK1283 (Sensibility Deer), 

Papicolor card: Recycled kraft white (321) and grey (322), Card: 
dark green, dark red, pink, Enamel dots: PL4515 (Snow & ice), 
Pearls: CA3133 (off white), Glass fibre: white, Fine liner: black

Cut a 15 x 15 cm dark red top-fold card. Die cut the border 2x 
from dark red and adhere to the back of the card.
Cut 14.5 x 14.5 cm pearly white card and 14 x 14 cm design 
paper.
Die cut a white circle, adhere the picture behind the inner lines 
of the open border. Cut off excess paper. Then adhere to dark 
red card and cut off along the outline of the circle. Adhere white 
mesh behind.
Die cut flowers and stamens, add enamel dots. Die cut leaves 
and twigs from different green colours.
Die cut the nest from brown kraft, add white die-cut eggs and 
glass fibre.
Die cut the bird from grey kraft, work with distress ink walnut 
stain, black soot and rusty hinge and a black fine liner. Adhere.
Complete the card with a text and adhesive pearls.

By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com

General instructions:
Stamp the Art stamps with Archival jet black ink onto watercolour paper and craft tape.
Cut out the image stamped on the craft tape and adhere to the image stamped on the watercolour paper.
Then work the background with the distress ink colours mentioned in the instructions per card.
Dab the mask stencil with the same colours of distress ink as used for the background. When the ink is dry, remove the craft tape 
carefully from the image and colour in with colour pencils.

Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Archival stamping ink: jet black, Papicolor card Original: pearly white (930), Watercolour paper, 
Craft tape: LR0010, Gel pen: white, Colour pencils or another colouring medium, Scrapper’s thread

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower 
set), Craftables: CR1322 
(Punch die-Hearts), CR1432 
(Herbs & Leaves), CR1468 
(Doodle circle), CR1538 
(Slimline banners), Art 
stamps: MM1638 (Zomertijd), 
MM1639 (Summertime), 

MM1642 (Together forever), Archival stamping ink: vermillion, 
Distress oxide ink: tumbled glass, Distress ink: salty ocean, Mask 
stencil: PS8079 (Slimline dots), Papicolor card Original: red 
(918), army green (954), Fine liner: black

Cut a pearly white 8.25 x 14.75 cm single-fold card. Draw a 
pencil line at 3 cm down from the top corners and at 2.5 cm 
towards the centre of the top. Cut off the corners.
Cut two 7.75 x 14.25 cm rectangles from watercolour paper. Cut 
the corners to size.
Stamp MM1642, stamp the hearts and rings with Archival ink 
vermillion. 
Work both parts with distress oxide ink tumbled glass and 
distress ink salty ocean. Dab ink through mask stencil PS8079. 
Stamp MM1642 onto the right-hand side, along the borders 
of the watercolour paper, with distress oxide ink salty ocean. 
Stamp the hearts (MM1638) with Archival vermillion. 
Die cut the hearts (CR1538) from watercolour paper and work 
the same way as the background.
Die cut a pearly white banner, stamp the text in black.
Die cut the hearts and doodles from red card, the flowers set 2x 
from pearly white and the twigs from army green.
Stamp the text in black and the circle in vermillion, cut out.
Stamp a black text and a vermillion circle. Cut out.
Draw lines around the text using a black fine liner.



Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1537 (Slimline 
frames), Stamps+dies 
set: CS1058 (Banners by 
Marleen), Art stamps: MM1639 
(Summertime), MM1641 
(Daffodil), Archival stamping 
ink: manganese blue, prickly 
pear, Mask stencils: PS8080 
(Slimline Sunburst), PS8079 
(Slimline Dots), Distress oxide 

ink: bundled sage, squeezed lemonade, carved pumpkin, tumbled 
glass, Sequins

Cut an 8.75 x 20 cm pearly white single-fold card. Die cut the 
Slimline frame from watercolour card.
Stamp the daffodil. Work the background with distress oxide ink 
bundled sage, squeezed lemonade, carved pumpkin and tumbled 
glass. Colour the background with the mask stencils sunburst 
and dots.
Stamp the butterflies a second time onto watercolour paper, cut 
out, colour in and adhere with 3D-glue.
Die cut a white banner, stamp the text (MM1639) with Archival 
ink manganese blue, the circle (MM1639) with prickly pear and 
the text (MM1639) with jet black. Cut both out. Tie to the label 
with rope.
Decorate the card with sequins and highlight the image with a 
white gel pen.

Copy the envelope onto smooth white card, score and fold. Draw 
lines with a black fine liner.
Stamp the daffodil. Work the corner with distress ink bundled 
sage and squeezed lemonade. 
Stamp the text with Archival ink jet black. 

Extra needed for this envelope:
Craft stencil: PS8079 (Slimline Envelope), Art stamps: MM1639 
(Summertime), MM1641 (Daffodil), Distress oxide ink: bundled 
sage, squeezed lemonade, Smooth stamping card: white, Fine 
liner: black

Extra needed for this card:
Art stamps: MM1638 
(Zomertijd), MM1640 
(Songbirds), Mixed Media 
brayer: LR0019, Stamps+dies 
set: CS1058 (Banners by 
Marleen), Stamping ink 
Archival: leaf green, Distress 
oxide ink: tumbled glass, 
scattered straw, peeled paint, 
Mask stencil: PS8080 (Slimline 
Sunburst), Papicolor card: 
Recycled kraft card brown 
(323), Original light pink 
(923), Acrylic stamping blocks 
set: LR0013, Acrylic paint: 
white, Brush: fine, Sequins

Cut brown recycled kraft into a 9.25 x 17.25 cm single-fold card. 
Cut 8.25 x 16.50 cm light pink and 8 x 16.25 cm watercolour 
paper. 
Press the distress oxide inkpads tumbled glass, scattered straw 
and peeled paint onto the elongated acrylic stamping block. Roll 
it out with a brayer and sprinkle a little water on top.
Then press the block down onto the watercolour paper.
Create a background with the mask stencil sunburst. Stamp the 
songbirds.
Die cut a pearly white banner, stamp the text with Archival leaf 
green ink and tie a rope through.
Decorate the card with sequins. Make splashes with a brush and 
white paint.



By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com
 
Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1491 (Eline’s Wedding accessories), Creatables: LR0697 (Blossom), Stamps+dies set: CS1058 (Banners by Marleen), 
Die cut and embossing machine, Stamping ink: VersaMark transparent, Embossing powder: Stampendous white EP100 and heat tool, 
Pretty Papers design paper pad: PB7060 (Eline’s Honeymoon), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Orginal raven black (901) 
and pearly white (930), Vellum, Enamel dots: PL4516 (Floral hearts), Gel pen: white, Colour pencil: light pink, Adhesive pearls: 
CA3132 (white), CA3133 (off-white), Adhesive pearls: light orange

General instructions:
- Die cut a banner, stamp a text with VersaMark ink, sprinkle with embossing powder and melt with a heat tool.
- Complete the card with different flowers, leaves, adhesive stones and pearls.

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1437 (Eline’s 
Mice family), Craftables: 
CR1536 (Arch by Marleen), 
Clear stamps: CS0974 (Bruid 
& Bruidegom), Stamping ink 
VersaMagic: oasis green (GD-
79), Papicolor card Original: 
light pink (923), blossom 
(934), nut brown (939), taupe 

(961), dark grey (971), Card: dark pink

Extra needed for this card: 
Collectables: COL1492 (Eline’s 
Pigeons), Craftables: CR1537 
(Slimline frames), Clear stamps: 
CS0973 (Mr & Mrs), Decoupage 
sheet: AK0083 (Eline’s Wedding 

backgrounds), Card: light grey and orange, Decoration paper: 
CA3126 (gold)

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1437 (Eline’s 
Mice family), Craftables: 
CR1520 (Church by Marleen), 
Creatables: LR0696 (Border 
duo), Clear stamps: CS0973 (Mr 
& Mrs), Stamps stamps+dies 
set: CS1058 (Banners by 
Marleen), Decoupage sheet: 
AK0083 (Eline’s Wedding 
backgrounds), Papicolor card 

Original: light pink (923), blossom (934), nut brown (939), 
taupe (961), dark grey (971), Card: dark pink, Metallic paper: 
CA3139 (light pink), Craft tape: LR0010 

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm top-fold card, 13 x 13 cm pearly white 
card, 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper with hearts and a 13 x 
approx. 3 cm light green strip of design paper with a wavy edge 
at the top. Adhere together and to the card.
Die cut and emboss the hedge arch from green design paper, 
work with ink with the paper still in the die. Adhere the arch to 
light pink design paper with flowers. Trim the edges leaving the 
pink paper only visible within the arch.
Die cut the mice and clothes, assemble and adhere.
Cut a 1 x 4.5 cm and a 1 x 6.5 cm strip from design paper for 
the banners. 

Cut a 21 x 10 cm top-fold card from kraft. Die cut the largest 
die of the Slimline frames from pearly white card and die cut 
the picture of the decoupage sheet with a smaller die. Adhere 
together and to the card.
Die cut the pigeons and ribbon with rings.

Cut a 14.5 x 12 cm top-fold card from kraft. Open the card, use 
craft tape to adhere the scalloped border to the bottom and die 
cut.
Cut a 14 x 10.5 cm pearly white card and die cut the dotted 
border the same way.
Die cut the background of the decoupage sheet into 13 x 9.5 
cm. Use the die to draw the border and cut off.
Die cut the church, the mice and clothes. Assemble and adhere.



By Rimmie van de Sande
butterflykisses83.blogspot.com
 
Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Text stamps: CS1065 (Opkikkers by Marleen), Distress ink: evergreen bough, worn lipstick, Stamping 
ink Memento: cantaloupe, dandelion, Morocco, pear tart, Stamping ink Versafine: onyx black, Pretty Papers design paper pad: 
PB7056 (Summer Picnic), Card: yellow, gold glitter, light blue, orange, turquoise, Smooth stamping paper: white, Colour pencils: 
Faber Castell polychromos, Odorless turpentine and stumps

General instructions:
Stamp the frogs, pigs and cupcakes with Versafine ink onyx black. Colour in with Faber Castell polychromos colour pencils and blend 
with odorless turpentine and stumps.

Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1537 (Slimline 
banners), CR1538 (Slimline 
frames), Stamps+dies set: 
EC0186 (Eline’s Animals-
Frogs), Mask stencil: PS8080 
(Slimline Sunburst)

Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1510 (Long 
tags-reinforcement ring used), 
CR1512 (Bubbles), CR1515 
(Water lily by Marleen), 
Decoupage sheet: AK0084 
(Eline’s Frogs)

Extra needed for these 
labels: 
Craftables: CR1510 (Long 
tags), Stamps+dies sets Eline’s 
Animals: EC0179 (Pandas), 
EC0181 (Reptiles), EC0183 
(Meercats), EC0186 (Frogs), 
EC0187 (Pigs), Text stamps 
Eline’s Animals: EC0188, 
EC0189 (Sentiments), Mask 
stencils: PS8080 (Slimline 
Sunburst), PS8081 (Slimline 
Dots)

Cut a pearly white 9.8 x 29.5 cm strip, score a fold at 8.7 cm 
and fold over.
Cut 9.8 x 13 cm design paper and adhere behind the folded part 
creating a long and narrow top-fold card with a white front flap.
Use the Slimline dies with stitches and cut the largest one 
from red design paper and the small one from smooth white 
card. Work the latest with the cloud border and Memento ink 
cantaloupe, dandelion and Morocco. 
Cut a 1.5 x 2 cm and a 1.5 x 2.4 cm white strip. Stamp the text 
with Versafine onyx black and wipe Memento dandelion ink along 
the edges.
Stamp the text on the bottom with Versafine ink onyx black.
Cut 3 x 8 cm design paper and cut a V-shape into one end.
Die cut the shapes needed from different colours of (glitter)card 
and design paper.
Stamp the lily leaf with Memento ink pear tart onto smooth 
white card, die cut the circle and stamp the grass.
Adhere the frog and lily leaf with foam tape.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white top-fold card, 7 x 13 cm design 
paper and 1.5 x 13.5 cm turquoise card.
Cut the picture into 7.8 x 8.4 cm and adhere to 8.1 x 8.7 cm 
design paper with roses.
Die cut the shapes needed from different card colours.
Stamp a text onto a white banner using Versafine ink onyx 
black. 
Finish the card as per example given.

Die cut the largest label 5x from smooth white card and work 
with the different mask stencils.
Die cut the largest label 5x from different colours of design 
paper as well. Use these parts to decorate the label.
Stamp texts using Versafine ink onyx black. 
Adhere the animals with foam tape.
Complete the labels with a reinforcement ring, ribbon and rope.



Extra needed for these flags: 
Collectables: COL1485 (Numbers XL), Craftables: CR1537 
(Slimline banners), CR1538 (Slimline frames), Clear stamps: 
EC0187 (Eline’s Animals-Pigs), Craft stencils Flags: PS8082 and 
PS8083, Ribbon, Hand punch-Circle

Copy the basic shape of the flags onto white card, trace the 
outlines in pencil and cut out.
Then lay the flags onto design paper, now trace the inner lines 
in pencil and cut out.
Lay the top part of the flags onto grey kraft, trace the inner 
lines in pencil and cut out.
Copy the place for the holes and punch out.
Cut 1.8 x 11 cm design paper and stamp the text with Versafine 
ink onyx black. 
Die cut the shapes needed from different colours of card and 
design paper.
Colour in the pigs and cupcakes and adhere with foam tape.
Complete the flags as shown.


